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COLUMBIA RIVER

BASIN EXPLOITED

Port of Portland Decides to
Publish Mats and Plats

as Compiled.

LOCAL HARBOR IS SHOWN

Booklet Flrl Issued by Commission
in Campaign to Bo Waged Sole-

ly Anionic Owners of For-

eign Vessels.

8. M. Mar. president, drew the
plaudits of his coljcasrues on the Port
of Portland Commission yesterday.

hn, as a mmmitte of one dolerated
to compile data to be Incorporated In
an advertising pamphlet, he laid before
them the complt Information, barked
by p'ats xplainlnic the details and the
whole made relative to a topoKraphl-ca- l

map of the entire Columbia River
Ha sin. Fo thoroughly were the mem
bers Impressed with the of the
board s executive that authorization
ttii at once voted to enter into con-
tracts for Its publication.

It Is the first time that the Commis-
sion has shouldered a campaign of ex-
ploitation that will be conducted solely
amort ff foroicn vessel owners.

It Is proposed to reproduce Govern-
ment drawings, showing the signature
of approval f Major J. F. Mclndoe and
Major J. J. Morrow, Corps of Engineers.
U. S. A., to Indicate depths of water
at the mouth of the Columbia River
and adltional Improvements to be fos-
tered under Government supervision.

Portland Harbor riatted.
There will also be a complete plat

of Portland's harbor, each dock being;
numbered so that reference can be made
to an lndx printed on the same pa ice,
while another index will jrlve the same
number of dorks, with their capacity,
owners and other information that
would be a tcutde to lines Intending-t-

send carriers here.
But the most expensive feature of

the booklet will be the topographical
map. Tne original will be five feet
square and Is to be framed and placed
In the Commission's headquarters and
lono facsimile maps will be printed In
three colors for diet ribution, but all
are to ko abroad, as the work will cost
approximately $750. The Columbia,
Snakn and Willamette rivers will be
shown, toarethcr with their tributaries
and all towns located thereon, while
Interior points will be Indicated as well.
The roast line will be piven the same
prominence and all features made a
part of the drawln? as though photo-
graphed from a areat height, but with
the names of locations, grades of rail
lines and channel depths added.

Commissioners Dodge, Shaver and
Goodman attended the meeting with
President Mears. R. P. Inman being
bent on his honeymoon, which. It was

announced, was being passed at Collins
Hot Springs. Mr. Inman had sent word
that If his prenre w as deemvd nec-
essary he would emerge from the re-
treat of romance and hie himself to
Portland, but his fellow members gave
voice In chorus In opposition to dis-
turbing bride and bridegroom. D. C.
O Keilly. who has been in the Ka.it for
several weeks, missed the session by
several hours, as he was a passenger
aboard a delayed train. Captain Peas
was railed to Astoria to pilot the Ori-
ental liner Orterle upstream, so was
numbered with the absentees.

Flaaaetal Report Read.
General Manager Talbot's report for

Pet-emb- placed the receipts at
with the total Items audited and

paid in Iecember reaching 127.859.32.
I'nder a separate head was given the
drydock receipts of $$449.60. which In-

cluded 1000 transferred from the gen-
eral fund. A summary of the several
funds showed a cash balance Decem-
ber 31 of $177,501.31.

Further consideration was given a
claim for damages fllrd by F. Daniels,
a fisherman whose 1m inch was run
down near Tonirue Point In August by
the tug Oneonta. which was towing
the German bark I!. Hack fel J to As-
toria, and It was voted to allow Dan-
iels recompense for actual harm done
his craft. He filed a claim of $340,
but as that Included an estimate for
fish he might have caught while his
launch was out of commission. It was
decided not to reimburse hlra for the
full amount. General Manager Tal-
bot was authorized to ect a settle-
ment.

In the matter of the claim of C. A.
Lowry, who allege thnt he was Injured
while employed as a laborer In the pub-
lic drydock blacksmith shop, for which
he asks $1000. the Commission was
advised by Its counsel that the amount
was far beyond a reasonable compen-
sation and It was sugsrvted that a
compromise be soucht. Iwry recites
that h has lost th use of one arm
because of the Injury, but there la no
record at the dry deck of him having
been hurt and he entered no complaint
at the time.

Oredglas; Asked.
Representatives of North Alblna

property-owner- s souaht aid from the
Commission In the dredging of Wil-
lamette Slough, so that an outlet
might be provided for a sewer. It was
said that the line could not be car-
ried Into Oregon Slough without
dropping a distance of from B0 to 0
feet to submerge the outfall pipe, and
that Willamette Slough was decided
on as the best outlet. The Commis-
sion was In doubt as to Its Jurisdiction
In that district, but assured the com-

mitteemen that If dredging could be
legally done It would be ordered at
the first opportunity. General Mana-
ger Talbot will view the site of the
proposed channel and confer with

to accrtaln 1f the Jurisdic-
tion of the Commission embrace the
mouth nf the slouch.

Considerable discussion was indulged
In regarding the salvage claim that
would be riled on the schooner William
Nottingham, which was towed from
the sea to Astoria after abandonment
by her crew, and the commissioners
fixed $?O0) as the sum that would be
accepted if a settlement was made out
of court. The GloSe Navigation Com
pany, owning the Nottincham. will be
expected to reach a settlement with
the crew of the tug that brought her
In. who are understood to be asking
$2000 for their share.

A bill was presented from owners
of the American ship Reuc which
-- skidded" when being lifted on the
public drydock recently and sustained
damage, but It was for $40j6.9j. and the
Commission was of the opinion that
half of the turn would be an equitable
settlement.

BROADWAY PICKS NKAK DOX'F

Sell irr -- r 1 c to Y It nr Pi n a 1

. .. on foundation.
H. K. Seltier. engineer of construc-

tion of the I'nton Bridge A Construc-
ts Company, arrived In Portland

yesterday from Kansas City, head
quarters of the corporation, to re
main until work Is completed on the
foundations of the Broadway bridge.
By tomorrow the Jast touches will be
added to the stone piers In the river,
when the coping is completed, and
that will terminate the contract with
the city. The contractors expect to be
engaged for a week or ten days clean-
ing up about the approaches and in as-
sembling their gear, but If the steel
was on the ground not the slightest
obstruction would be in the way of
Its erection.

Mr. Seiner came to Portland when a
start was made by the interests he rep-
resents on the new Harrlmaa bridge
and remained In personal charge of
that undertaking until the foundations
were accepted. Then the Broadway
piers were begun and he directed de-

tails until that .work was well under
way. He has made two or three trips
West since. Tom Alexander has been
the engineer In charge.

VACANCY IS OS DOCK BOARD

j Term of H. I,. Corbett Expires and
o Successor Named.

i . ...
Harry L. Corbett as a member of the
Commission of Public Dorks or selects
another as his successor, that body will
Include but four members, as Mr. Cor-bett- 'a

term of office has expired, he
havlna-- drawn the one-ye- ar peHod.

When the commission met yesterday
Charles Hegele addressed the members
on the value of rock quarried from

trTF.VUER INTC1X1GKXCX.

fa Arrive.
Vine From Data,

Hercules. Vsnlls In port
Bsr. ......... Ean Pedro. . In port
'rinj .S.m Fmnrlirn In port

Ysmtt Han Frsnrlwo In port
Nome ity . . . . .Kan. Kranclsco In port
Alliance Kureka I n port
Fu H. Elmore. TiMamook . . . Jan. 12
Orteric Manila Jan. ri
Anvil Bant on . ..... Jsn. 12
H CAT Sn Pedn Jan. 1

Breakwater. . . .Coos Pay ... Jan. 14
Oeu. W.Elder. . Pan DIero. ... Jan. 15
Heaver Fan Tedre ... Jan. 1

Ttoanoke .Fan Francises Jan.
Falcon San Dleco.... Jan. 23

Scheduled to Iepart.
Name. Fr Dal.

Bear Pan Pedro.... Jan. 12
foe F. Elmore. Tlllanvok. . . . Jan. 13
Alliance. ...... irekn. . . Jan. 13
Carlos, . . Hnn Pedro. . Jan. i:t
Yost m i f . . . . . .San Pedro. . Jan. it
Nome City. .. San Francisco Jan. 11
Anrif .. Hand on Jan. 14
Hrrcules. . . . ..Vsnlls iin. IS
Breakwater, .. .Coos Hay Jan. 1

Rose City. . . ...han Pedro.... Jan. 17
r,fa w Eidi . .Fan Dleso. ... Jan. 17
Orteric Manila. .Jan. 1H
Beaver. ....... San Pedro. .Jan.
Roanoke. ..... .Pan Diego. . Jan. .'4... San Fran rise Jan. 25

property in which he Is Interested, lo-

cated near Oakland. Or., and which he
hopes will be used In the construction
of the public dock system. No action
was taken other than to accept sam
ples, as the docks will be built u: der
contract.

At the Instance of Harbormaster
Fpeler the Commission lowered the
tariff for berthing barges at the city
levee 2a cents a day. Engineer
Hegardt filed his report on Decem-
ber's operations, showing what maps
and data he had furnished the board
of consultation. Of 13 surveys made
of the river, maps of seven have been
finished.

Thomas M. Rogers offered to sell
Hayden's Island. In the Columbia, to
the commission for $1,000,000, or any
portion at $1000 an acre, but as It Is out
of the jurisdiction the proposal was
filed. A copy of a resolution adopted
by the Seattle Docks Commission, ask-
ing that the Government operate a Una
of steamers on the Pacific side from
the Canal Zone to Puget Sound, was
not acted on. as the members asked
time in which to consider It. A re-
port from the board of consultation Is
expected about March 1 and at the
next meeting an ordinance will be con-
sidered dealing with the proposed sale
of a second block of bonds In the sum
of $3O.00O. which will be dated April
1 or May 1.

Marino Notes.
After loading a part cargo of lum-

ber at Rainier the steamer Olympic
arrived here yesterday to finish.

Coming from Ean Pedro to load lum-
ber the schooner Alvena crossed In yes-
terday and will tow to St. Helena for
cargo.

Harbormaster Speler yesterday made
a hasty trip to Columbia dock No. 1 on
the strength of a report that It had
been damaged by the freshet, but the
structure proved to be intact.

Owing to protests filed by Portland
and San Francisco Jobbers It la reported
that the Government has postponed the
proposed Increase In Panama rail rates
from January 15 to February 4.

In tow of the tug Oneonta. of the
Port of Portland fleet, the British bark
Beeswing arrived In the river yester-
day from Callao. She sailed from the
southern harbor November 29. The
vessel will proceed to Linn ton to dis-
charge ballast and may get away with
the January wheat fleet.

There entered at the Custom-Hous- e

yesterday the British steamer M. S.
Dollar, hailing from San Francisco via
Coos Bay and with a part cargo of
lumber loaded at the latter port that
Is destined for Shanghai. The steamer
Tamalpais entered from San Francisco
and cleared for the same harbor with
450.000 feet of lumber and 1.000,000
shingles. The French bark Buffon
cleared for the United Kingdom with
11S. 734 bushels of wheat valued at $97,-2- 1.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Jan. 11. Arrived British

tranter Orteric, from Manila; at earner
Noma City, from San Franctco. steamer Al-
liance, from root Bay. Orient and Puicet
Bound- - tmer Tamalpata. from San Fran-
cisco.

' Sailed Steam at Kosocrana, for ifon-ter- r.

Astoria. Jan. 11. Condition at tbo month
of the river at 5 P. smooth: wind east
3 miles; weather raining Arrived at S
and left up at 10 A. M. British staamar
Orteric fn.m Orient, via Puet Sound. Ar-
rived at :W A. M. Steamer W. S. Porter,
from Monterey. Arrived at midnight ana
left up at 3 A. M. Steamer Tamalpala, from
H.n rrnr1,-o- . Arrived at 10:lt A. M.
ihoonr Alena, from San TVdro. Arrived
al 5 P. M. British bark Iteeswlng. from
t'altao. Arrived ilown at 2 and sailed at 4
I. M. Steamer Koannke, for San D0 and
way porta. Arrived down at 4:40 and sailed
at P. M. r Koaecran. for Mont are v.

San eaniaco. Jno. It. Sailed at 1 P. M.
Sieamer Knste City, for Portland. Arrived

at 1 P. M. Steamer Falcon, from Portland.
Sailed last nisht tHoanier St. Helena, fur
Port. and.

ihs liar. Jan. 10. Palled Schooner En-
core, for Columbia Klver.

Seattle. Jan. 11. Arrived Bteamera Fuck-ma- n,

from San Francisco; Teucer. from i;

Olerun. from San Francisco; Atlaa.
from Taenia: Lsturtit. from Southwestern
Alaxka. Satied Steamers president, for San
VranclM-o- ; Atlas, for Tacrnna; Curacao, for
Skaiwav: Huckman. for Tacoma; hare M.
In tow of tir Pa Rover, for Saa Francisco.

Sin Frar.. isco. Jan. 1 1. Arrived Steam-
ers K"alet h. from Ramlon ; Falcon, from
port ii. Sailed Steamer Willamette, Eu-rr- k

Nebrak.an. Charles for Seat-
tle. Rae City, for Astoria; Brooklyn, fur
Coquille River.

Tides at Astoria Friday.
High.

T 0 A. V 9 3 feet :4 A. H M feet
i X 0 feet 3:1 P. U 1.4 feet

vVeot a St- - Lead.
9T I .Ol IP. Jan. 11. Wool Steady. Ter-

ritory and Western mediums. 16 lie- - fine
mrd-ums- . ISu 17c. fine. lOw l'--

saigmr nerllnrs la East.
NF. W YORK. Jan. 11. All grades of re-

fined luaar were reduced tc a hundred
sounds totiay
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IfOE TRIAL CLOSE

Case to Qe Called in Circuit
Court This Afternoon.

LABOR TO HOLD ALOOF

Gompers Vrg Cnlons to Give Sup-

port lo Accused Jury-Drawi-

Likely to Be Tedious and
Hearing May Last Long.

Prnnecution of LouU J. Wilde on a
criminal charge al!clnor the larceny
by embzxlement of J90.G00 of the funds
of the Orfgon Trust & S.tvln(ti Bank
will be called In the State Circuit court
at 1 o'clock this afternoon. The trial
will be conducted before Circuit Judpe
Karanaugh. who has been asulsned to
the case by Presiding Judge Uatens.

Both the state and the dnfrn.-- e nave
been prepared for the trial for the past
week. Selection of a Jury will be
taken up promptly at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. Neither side will venture a
guess as to the time that will be re-
quired for the trial of the case. How
ever, It is not probable. In view of the
publicity the case has received, that a
jury of 12 men can be procured in less
than three days. Introduction of testi-
mony and the usual arguments un-
doubtedly will consume at least 10 days
and probably two weeks. It Is hardly
likely that the case will go to the jury
In less than three weeks.

Charles E. Sumner, of San Diego, of
counsel for the defense, has been in-

disposed for the past week but expects
today to be in court with his associ-
ates, Dan j; Malurkey and Jay Bower-ma- n,

who will defend ilr. Wilde. The
prosecution will he in the hands of Dis-
trict Attorney Cameron, Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Kltzgerald and A. E.
Clark, who Is employed as special
prosecutor.

Ibor otral lo Case.
Although organized labor of this cltr

feels kindly toward Mr. Wilde by rea-
son of bis recognition and indorsement
of the principles of trades unionism. It
has voted to remain entirely neutral In
the trial of his case. Acting on the
suggestions In a letter from Wilde.
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, In De-
cember wrote the Central Iahor Coun-
cil, of this city, through A. W. J,aw-renc- e.

secretary of that organization,
urging labor to give Wilde its moral
support. Similar action by the Central
I.jtbor Council wan urged by c. H.
Frown, president of the Federated
Trades and Labor Council of San Diego,
In a personal letter to Will II. Daly,
president of the Oregon State Federa-
tion of Labor, and also president of
the Central Labor Council, of this city.
Both of these communications were
considered by the executive committee
of the council and its recommendation
that they be postponed Indefinitely was
agreed to unanimously by the council.

Gompera Vrcea Support.
In his letter to Gompers Wilde re-

ferred to his constant friendliness to
the unions and organized labor, as ex-

emplified by his extensive building
operations In San Diego, and sug-
gested that a tetter from Gompers
to the Central Labor Council In Port-
land requesting Its members to give
Wilde their moral support would do
much to "overshadow prejudice and an
lnlamed community brought about by
a corrupt District Attorney's office."
Complying with the request of Wilde.
Mr. Gompers made the appeal to the
central body of organized labor here.
The following excerpt Is taken from
Mr. Gompers' letter: '

"I trust. In view of Mr. Wilde's
well-kno- attitude toward organized
labor and his sympathy with the alms
and purposes of our movement and all
movements of an uplift character, that
your central body will give him Its
sympathetic support and
in any way within your power."

LINE TO ALASKA 15

PROGRESSIVE BCSIXESS MEN'S
CLUB BEGINS CAMPAIGN.

Biff Slii pawner to Establish Service If
200 Tons of Frelcht Is Guar,

anteed at Each End.

If plans of the Progressive Business
Men's Club are carried out, a pas-
senger and freight steamship line will
be established between Portland and
Alaska and a vigorous campaign will
be started to divert a large share of
the northern business to this city.
Tentative plans for the campaign were
made yesterday at a meeting of the
club held at the Portland Hotel at
which K. H. Dodge, a large shipowner
of San Francisco, expressed his will-
ingness to establish the line to Alaska
provided the business men at each end
will guarantee 200 tons of freight for
every trip of the steamer which will
be specially fitted up for the servloe.

Mr. Dodge appeared before the meet-
ing yesterday and expressed confidence
In the plan being a good one for the
business Interests of the city and said
there should be no trouble in obtain-
ing a great deal of business for the
city. He suggested that 0 business
houses combine In raising money to
send five salesmen to Alaska to wage a
campaign there. The club appointed a
committee comprising G. F. Johnson.
Phil 8. Bates, C. & Jackson, C. C
Chapman and James F. Kinder to In-

vestigate the trade opportunities and
to Induce 50 business houses to finance
sending of trade delegates. The com-

mittee will start work at once.
"The Alaskan trade is waiting for

Portland." said Mr. Dodge, "and Port-
land must go after it. It has com
to be an Important factor. Of course
a steamship company cannot establish
a line and maintain service unless it
has the support of the business men
and that Is why I make this proposal
to the club. All we want Is an ex-
pression of confidence and a promise
of support.

"I have had enough business dealings
with Alaskan people to know that
they will give their trade to Portland
as readily as they will to Seattle. As
to the rates. I believe the 4000 miles of
run by witr can be covered as cheap-
ly as the Z400 miles by rail. The ports
are open for vessels nearly the entire
year. For the passenger service I be-

lieve excursions can be run from Port-
land as successfully as from Seattle."

Frank W. Swanton, president of the
Alaska Club spoke at the meeting
about the value of the Northern trade.

"It is growing every year." said Mr.
Swanton. "and Portland cannot afford
to sit idly by and see other cities
taking the trade. Alaska's imports in
1880 were 1325.000 and In 1910 they
were $20,000,000. This gives an idea of
the trade and the Importance of Port-
land getting a foothold wht!e there
Is a good chance.

"There are 100.000 square miles of

agricultural land In Alaska which Is
going to add to the exports continually.
In 1880 the exports were 150,000 and In
110 they were 112.600.000."

Mr. Swanton will be Portland's dele-
gate to present Alaska's claim to Con-
gress January 20.

D. O. Lively was appointed chair-
man of a committee to urge the custo-
dians of the old Liberty Bell to bring
It through Portland when It Is taken
from Philadelphia to the San Fran-
cisco fair.

CAPTAIN BAILEY GETS MEDAL

Seattle Friends Present Token for
Rescuing Steamer Washington.

ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. II. (Special.)
Captain Charles T. Bailey, of the tug
T.. ....... U . .1 nuv nn f Vi A

British steamer Orteric from a visit to !

Seattle brought with him a gold medal,
a present from his friends there in ap- - '

preciation of his rescue of the steamer j

Washington and her passengers and
crew from their perilous position off
North Head last November. The medal
Is most artistic In design, being in
the form of a life buoy, while on the j

face is a bas-relie- f, showing a ship J

under run sail neaiing ior tne oreaa-er- s

and the rocky shore. Above this is
a diamond setting, while Inscribed
around the outer rim of the life buoy
are the words "Captain Charles T.
Bailey. Master Tug Tatoosh."

The reverse side of the medal con-

tains the following inscription "Cap-
tain Charles T. Bailey, master of the
tug Tatoosh. from his Seattle friends
and admirers for saving 48 lives on
steamer Washington, November 13,
1911."

The presentation was made at a
called meeting of the Seattle Merchants
Exchange last Tuesday and the pres-
entation speech was made bv K. C.
Hughes.

SELLING FOR PROFITS

WHET CLOSES FRACTION LOW-

ER AT CHICAGO.

Cash Demand Is Lessened and.Flour
Business Is Light Argentine

Surplus Estimate.

CHICAGO. Jsn. It. Heavy selling, pre-

sumably to realize profits, more than wiped
out a mod.it advance hero today in wheat.
The fact that cash demand was disappointi-
ng" and flour business llgh formed a con-

tributing cause. The close was easy at a
hade to i i under last night. Corn

showed a net gain of ,c to ic oats He off
to i.r up and provisions at an. advance of
7 4t?10o to 30iS.:iaijC.

A new slashing of the estimated ezport
surplus tn the Argentine caused the early
wheat market to hv an upward tilt. Fig-ure- a

from an Influential aource put the to-

tal as low as s8.0u0.00O bushels. A fore
cast of the continued com in tne uniteu
Mates upheld the bulls. The opening was

c to He higher. May wheat fluctuated
from 90 "c to $1 and tl.OOtt il.i. and
closed at t.00t,. a net loss of

M o v rorn rjtnreri from ft4c to c,

eloitng Sc net higher at B"c Spot grade.
wer firm. No. - yellow in car lots was ,

'quoted at 370c for old.
May oats ranged between 47H1?47ic to l

49H(4nfce. with last aales He up ai
Provisions advanced sharply. In the

end pork had risen 20c to .10'32i4c. lord
THfllOc to 10812HC and rlt i:',61.V.

futures ranged as follows:
WHEAT.

Open. High. Ixiw. Cloae.
Jan
Hey l.t'U l.OOH l.OOVs
July 3 .Wb l)4
Sept. B3!i .W .V-l-t 3

CORN.
Jan B1T4
May 4 .51 .4 "

July 84 .6S' .4', .BSVa
Sept 63 .651k . Vi 3 is

OATS.
Jan 4S4 .4S- - .48 14 .48
Mav 4H 40 .41) .4V
July 4.1 'i .45 .4.1 .43 U.

Sept. 40S 401 .40 .4014
PORK.

Jan I5.S.1 J6 0
May lil.l-- 1S.BO 16.20- 16.4.1
July 16.40 16.624 16-6-

LARD.
Sept. 9.77i 9f7tt STH
j.nT B33 04.1 9.H3 9.4IV4
May 9.35 9 3 9.32 4 9.63
July ! 9.73 9.03 9.75

RIB8.
Jan B.(17H 8.65 S.B7V4 8.65
May 8.77 44 V4 8.77 V4 8.90
July .J 8.82 V4 8.95 8.S2 8.93

Cash quotations were as follows:
Flour Steady.
BaHeir Fee'd or mixing. 0e 11-0- fair

to choice malting. Jl.t4l-36- .
Timothy seed $1116; olover. $1510.
Pork Mess, . per bbl., old, $15.30; new.

f16.
Lard Per 100 lbs.. It.414 ?.45.
Short ribs Sides t loose). ..
(.---. n . r u r I r t - -

Total clearances of wheat end flour were
equal to 24J.000 bushels. Primary receipts
were 314.000 bushels, compared with 411.- -
000 bushels the corresponding dsy a year
ago. Estimated receipts for tomorrow:
Wheat. cars; corn. J5 cars: oats. 4t
cars; hogs. 19.000 bead.

Grain at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11. Wheat, firm.
Barley, firm.
Bpot quotations Whsat Shipping, $1,509

1.65 per cental.
Barley Feed. 7 H per cental; brewing,

nominal.
Oats Red. 81.60 1.90 per cental: whits.

31.70fcl.75 per cental; black. S1.653H.S0 per
cental.

fall board sales Wheat No trading.
Barley May. 2.01V.

Fnget Sound Grain Marketa.
TACOMA. Wash.. Jan. 11 Wheat Bine-ste-

82c; fortyfold. 80c; club, 80c; red Rus-
sian, 78c.

Receipts Wheat. SI can; eats, 3; hay, 8.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. lL Wheat Blue-ste-

83c; fortyfold. eOltc; dub, 80c; fife.
80c: red Russian, 79c.

Yesterdays car receipts Wheat. ; hay.
ZS; oata, 1; barley, 1.

European Grain Markets.
LONDON. Jsn. 1L Cargoes quiet; Walla

Walla for shipment at 80s ed.
English country markets, firm; Francs

country xcarkats. firm.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 11. Wheat March. Ts
6Sd; July. 7s Sfed. Weather, cloudy.

Minneapolis Wheat Market.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Jan. 11. Wheat

May. tt: July. $1.07 14 14 ; cash. No.
1 hard. tl.07"4: No. 1 Northern. $1.0614
1.07: No. 2 Northern. $1.0414 O1-05- ; No. S
wheat, $1.0214

SAN FRANCISCO PRODUCE MARKET

Prices Quoted at the Bay City for Vece-tabl-

Fruits, Etc
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 11. The follow-

ing produce prices were current here today
Vegetables Cucumbers. 85c G$ 1.25: garlic,

l(i'c; green peaa lOtrlSc; string beans,
224 92ic; eggplant, 10613c; tomatoes, $1.3
u i.3v.

Butter Fancy creamery, 3614c.
Errs Store. 4c; fancy ranch 3614c
Onions $1.25 0 1.73.
Cheese Young America, 1314 017140.
Fruit Apples, cnolce. $1; common. 65c ;

Mexican limes. $5.60r6; California lem-
ons, choice. $3.50; common. $1.25; naval
oranges. $1.7$ & 2. SO; pineapples. s:33.50.

potatoes Oregon Burbanks, $1.6501.80;
Salinas Burbanks, $1.65fl.0; river s.

$1.23t1.3u; sweets. $2.6362.75.
Mtllstuffs Bran. $23.50926.50; Middlings,

$30j 3X
Hay Wheat. $17922: wbeat and oats,

$171)20: alfalfa. $12 tf 13.50.
Receipts Flour. 1O03 quarter sacks;

wheat. 270 centals; barley. 2635 centals;
oats. 393 centals: potatoes. 400 sacks; bran.
70 sacka: middlings. 20 sacks; bsy. 2O0 tons;
wool, 132 baies- -

Uetal Markets.
' NEW YORK. Jsn. 11. Standard copper,
quiet. Spot. 14 614.25c. January and Feb-
ruary. 14.05 14.26c; March. 14.07-- 4 614.25c;
April. 14.I0S 14.37V4C; May. 14.13W 14.37 Vc
London, firm. Spot. (63 8s Vd; futures, 64
Ss 9d. Arrlvala reported at New York to-
day. 540 tons Custom-Hou- se returns show
exports of 10,21$ ton, so Xsr this month.

My One-Treatme- nt Cures
Hoaeat Treatment.

Uoat waite lime "tryiutt'
other doctors. Go to

OREGON l KDICAL
INSTITUTESp4pclallt.

Longest ljttablished.

Weak, Diseased

Cure, to Stay Cured
For and cure

jjiscoura8rea
reduced This

give care and
paid my regular

could
you many

refuse
longer doctors.

Failure,
existence. exorbitant

curative treat-
ment charge?

my patients
first and only
from grasping doctors who

fee and welfare
advantage

few
crowded condition

you nie.

TO MEN DISEASED, NERVOUS
THIS IS THE WAY YOU FEEL

usually a pain across your back, blue rings
vour eyes specks before your eyes, your sleep does rest you.

morning feeling tired, your mind times wanders, your memory is
Door you Tiollow-oye- d, whites your eyes are yellow, fearful,
always expecting worst to happen, very nervous, you start your

and awake from dream very much frightened; stinging pain the
breaot, appetite.

you have been selecting a doctor treat you. If
nave not given vourself attention which disease demands, you
that every day put matter you getting worse and

mortified and ashamed your position among your fellow men.
does not possess pleasures you It did. Would gKe much
possees that KOBL'ST HEALTH. SOUND NERVES and CLEAR BRAIN that

disease attacked system? youwere yours before ravages your
have this desire strong and manly sense word, call

once, and will take pleasure a treatment
has restored hundreds men a much worse condition than
flfU'TPTCn XCIWC this affliction without pain or knife. Soreness.
bUUjLOlLU fClllO swelling-an- dilated veins vanish
outckly. healthy circulation and that old-ti-

Ivcllnif speedily returns. Avoid dangerous operation. I give
quickest and safest and surest cure known medical science.

flfin DfllCflW throat, mucous patches, pimples,
rUlOUri cblored eruption, sores and ulcers, bone pains, falling hair

or symptoms this either primary, secondard or tertiary
states, consult and forever My treatment cleanses and
eradicates every taint poison and impurity from blood and
system. All transmission removed. The taking

injurious minerals years never My treatment a specific a
certain ant'dote; Improve from the very commencement, and soon
permanently cured, proven by positive blood tests.

WANT Importance selecting DOCTOR.
rcME to ME I will cure you ONE TREATMENT administering 'The
wonderful German Remedy" The greatest medical discovery

results are like magic.
.1 ALSO CURE stay cured Rupture, Kidney and Ail-

ments Fistula and Rectal Affections, Rheumatism, Catarrh. Ecsema
all Chronic, Nervous. Blood, Skin and all Ailments

ll'DITC a full description your symptoms and trouble, unable to
TinlltcalL All dealings are confidentiaL Expert Consultation Free.
Delays are Hours: 8 8 Sundays, only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
:UIV4 ST. FOURTH AND FIFTH. PORTLAND,

electrolytic.Lake copper.
tf14c; casting. 1414Hc.

weak. Spot. 42.75943.75c: January.
41.0O41.S0c; February. 40.30441.
March. 40'a40.75c: April. May.
:t9.73'o 40.50c. London, weak. Spot. U8i;

fl8S Local sales, 25 tons Jan-
uary at 41.23c.

Iad. dull. 4.40e4..',0c New York; -,,

4.82M.C East Louis. London. 15

Spelter, dull. 6.45S;6.3c New York;
P0 30 East Louis. London, 26

Antimony, dull. Tookson's, 7.75c.
Iro-- Cleveland warrants, 10V4a in

London. Locally iron steady. 1,
foundry Northern. S14.75 2. $14.50
914.73: 1, Southern, and No. 1, South-
ern soft, $14.25 14.73.

Condition the Treasury.
WASHINGTON, Jan. At begin-

ning of business today condition of
United States Treasury

Working condition of United States
Treasury offices. $87.5!S.216: In bsnks and
Philippine Treasury. $4,388,757. The total
balance in general fund $124,799,796 .

Ordinary receipts yesterday were $1,990.-T1- 2.

with ordinary disbursements of $4,006,-18- 1.

The deficit to this fiscal year la
$24,939,069, as sgalnst a deficit of $7,297.-85- 4

at this time last rear. ,
figures exclude Panama Canal

public debt transactions.

' savannah. Turpentine.
firm. 491c; sales, barrels; receipts. 285
barrels; shipments, barrels; stocks, 36.400
barrels

Rosin, firm: sales, 279 pounds: receipts.
2100 pounds; shipments, 1400 pounds; stocks.
130.300 pounds. Quote: 67 1 &6.90c;
6.921c; 6.97Hc: 7.80c; O. 7.00
7.02c: 77.03c; L 7.00c: 7.30c;
7.45c: WG. 7.60c; WW, 7.60c.

Dried Fruit at New York.
NEW YORK. Jan. Evaporated apples,

firm. Spot, fancy. 10U.10c; choice. iG9c: Drlme. '4 .
Prunes, firm. Quotations range from Be

to 13 callfornlas to
& Oregon.

Peaches, steady. Choice, HUOHHc; ea
choice. ll.12c: fancy, 121412Xe.

Chlcago Produce Market.
CHICAGO. Jan. Butter Firm.

Creameries, 2837c; dairies. 2533o.
Eggs Receipts 1016 cases; easier at mark,

cases 21 30c; firsts,
29 He; prime firsts. 32c.

Steady. Daisies, 18H0164ie;
twins. 16 1 8c: Young Americas, 16 S 4

16 Kc: long horns. 16(0 16c
Hops New York.

NKW YORK. Jan. Hops Steady.

The highest point of woman's
happiness is reached only through
motherhood, in the clasping of
child within her arms. Yet the
mother-to-b- e ia often fearful of
nature's ordeal and from

Buffering incident to its con-
summation. But for nature's
and discomforts nature provides
remedies, and in Mother's Friend
is to be found a medicine of great
value to every expectant mother.
It is an oily emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect those portions of the
system involved. It is intended
to prepare the system for the cri-

sis, and thus relieve, in great part,
the suffering through which the
mother usually passes. The regu-
lar use of Mother's Friend will re-
pay any in the comfort it
affords before, and the helpful
restoration to health and strength

brings about after baby comes.
n ri.t i jiAotuer a menu , r

for sale at
drug stores.

V rite for our
free book for
expectant Mothers which contains
much valuable information, and
many suggestions of a helpful na-
ture.
BRAD REGULATOR CO,

Atlanta, Ga.

For Men

days I will heal Weak.
Mck. .Diseased men at a

fee. Is just one-ha-lf my ueual
charge. I you the same at-
tention as If you fee. You

receive no better service for $1000. If
could but talk to the cured patients

I dismissing dally, you would to
riiffer on the promise other
Don't a Weakling, a and your life
a miserable Why pay
fees when I offer you better

for this J a of In-

dependent means; curing
Is thought. this I differ

think only
of their care little for the
their fellow men. Take of this
offer once; don't wait till last
dnva. when the my
office may prevent seelne

There la the small of under
not you get up

In the at
are of you

the In
Insleep a

no
If unfortunate in to or you

the your know
you off are worse; you

are of life
the for you not to

a
the If

to be In a true of the at
office at 1 In explaining that

of In you are.
I cure

congestion of the
A of blood is

can you the
to

01 If you have sore copper-DLuU-

any of ailment In
me cured of it.every the

danger of or recurrence Is
of for cures. Is

areyou
as

I to emphasize the of the BEST
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of the age
the
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Piles. Men.and
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For Dyspepsia .

You Risk Nothing by Try-
ing This Remedy.

We want every one troubled with
indigestion and dyspepsia to come to
our store and obtain a box of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. They contain

and Pepsin prepared
by a process which develops their
greatest power to overcome digestive
disturbance.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. They soothe the ir-
ritable, weak stomach, strengthen and
invigorate the digestive organs, relieve
nausea and indigestion, promote nutri-
tion and bring about a feeling of com-
fort.

If you give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
a reasonable trial we will return your
money if you are not satisfied with the
result. Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents
and 91.00.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. stores
in Portland, Seattle, Spokane, San
Francisco, Oakland. Los, Angeles and
Sacramento.

THIS WEATHER

CAUSES SICKNESS
Grippe, Cold and Pneumonia Come From

R Condition.
jX; ci -- af

C. C.

Gee Gee

Wo Wo

i 4

THE CHLN"ESE DOCTOR.
This wonderful man has made a life study

of the properties and actions of roots, herbs,
buds and barks on the human system. Many
of the remedies which this man uses are
scarcely known to the scientists of this
country, and In Chinese families are handed
down from father to son and kept a pro-
found secret. Most of these remedies are
Imported from far-o- ff Asia to his largo
laboratory at First street.

It seems almost a miracle to many pa-

tients who have called on this famous man
and In such short time become well by his
treatment.

If you. live elsewhere than In Portland and
wish to procure his medicines, send 4 cents
In stamps and a symptom blank and circu-
lar will be forwarded to you. This you will
fill out and proper remedies will then be
sent to you.

Open evenlnrs and Sundays.

THE C. GEE WO CHINISB MEDICDfB CO.
162H First Kt., Co. Morrison.

Portland, Oregon.

MEN
PONT BE

DISCOURAGED
DON'T GIVE VP HOPE

THERE IS HELP FOR OC

ACT TODAY
1 will treat some

of our ailments for
as low a fee as $5
and $10. I will
make you an ex-

ceptionally low fee
on any ailment you
may be suffering
from.

With this low
fee and mv long
and successful ex-
perience in treat-
ing allmonta nf'4 rw.r
suffer another day.

9trfvw I don't care who hasV ,jtMT tried to cure you.
and has failed I will give you a sore
core and a small fee. Don't give up
before 'seeing me.

By the latent methods known to
MHJICAL acience I successfully treat
VARICOSE VEINS. FILE(s SERVO LB
AILMENTS, KIDNEY, BLADDER,
LUNG AND BLOOD AILMENTS, RHEU-
MATISM, LIVER AILMENTS AND ALL
CHRONIC AILMENTS OF MEN.

Come In and see me. Have a confi-
dential talk and be examined without
cost or obligation. I will core you.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 128U Second street. ' Portland.
Or. Office hours 9 A. M. lo I P. M.

Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M

JYnV' i.i flrrriftf'

DR. A. G. SMITH,
Th Leading Specialist.

I am a registered aad licensedphysician, con flain c my special
practice to the ailments of MEN. I
establishment than all other Port-ha- ve

more money Invested In nay
laad specialists eon blued,

I see and treat my patients per-
sonally- All men should know who
the doctor is th Consult. I use my
Photograph so- - that when you come

you will recogr-niz- e
me. Inveettgate my personal

standing; before accepting1 treatment
from a doctor o unknown Identity
or raput&tlon.

Are You
befnr treated In a satisfactory man-
ner by your present doctorT Is he
carrying; out nts promises? Has he
cured you In a reasonable time, and
lived up to his guarantee? Are you
paylne him exorbitant prices for
medicine? Does he employ thorough-
ly and scientific methods,
which would be approved by the reg-
ular family doctorT If you cannot
answer these question favorably to
yourself, come and have a confiden-
tial talk with me about your case.
It will cost you no thin-- .

Cured in S Days
If Dateatlom Prom Occvpatloa.

Family or Home.
NO 8 EVE RE OPERATIONS,

MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME - SAVING, MOST NAT-
URAL. MOST SAFE. A RADICAL
AND PERMANENT CURB. I
GIVE MY WORD AND WILL CITE
YOU TO OTHER MEDICAL AU-
THORITIES THAT THIS IS A
FACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT. WHICH
ARB THE KEYSTONES TO SUC-
CESS. I HAVE THE BEST-EQUIPPE- D

MEDICAL OFFICE ON
THE COAST.

FREE CONSTTLTATIOir.
I Invite yon to come to my offloa.

I will explain to you my treatment
for Varicose Veins. Hernia. Nervoue
Debility, Blood Ailments. Piles, Fis-
tula, Bladder, Kidney and all Men's
Ailments, and give you FREE a
physical examination: If necessary a
microscopical and chemloal ajialyslsi
of secretions, to determine patho-
logical and bacteriological oondl-tlon- s.

Every person should take ad-v-

tatTe of this opportunity to learn
their true condition. A permanent
cure ts what you want.

My offices are open all day from
I A. M. to J P. and Sundays from
10 to 1.

A.CSmith,M.D.
334 Morxlaon St. Cornel 2d.

Portlamd. Orearoa.

DR. GREEN
SYSTEM OF

MAN BUILDING
quickly and permanently all

eurablS of V A B 1 C O 8 K VKIN9
without severe Miriftcal operations;
SPECIFIC BIXK)I POI.-.O- without in-

jurious drugs C!"6 skillfully adminis-
tered If preferred); XEKVO-MTA-L DE-

BILITY without stimulative remed e;
BLADDER and K I I) N E Y troubles:
PILES and all RECTAL ailments of men.

PAY WHEN SATISFIED
l VA. iKcnlllta TirO
tectlon. Consultation.
"E x a m i n at! on and
Diagnosis free and
private. No cases
accepted through
correspondence. Onu
personal visit to of-

fice required before
treatment com-
mences. I must first
see and know your
exact condition. This
Is the only intelli-- g

e n t, satisfactory
wav. Come today.
I use you honest-
ly, treat you skill-
,il1v and fiir-- vol itrpromptly. Hours-

daily. to 5; even
1 n g a 7 to 8; Sun
days. 10 to 1.

DR. GREEN CO.
862 Washington St., Portland, Or.

DR. KEEFE

I pubusli my own photograph, per-
sonally conduct my own office, have
no connection with any "medical
company," " institute " or "museum,"
but am a thoroughly reliable,

sclentlflo specialist in all ail-
ments of men. No hired substitutes
to treat you. If I accept your case
for treatment and do not elfect a
quick and lasting cure, you need not
pay one cent of my small fee.

BLOOD POISON"!!!"
9 to 5, 7 to 8 Iai1y; Sunday. 10 to 1.

Examination Advice Free.

J.J. Keefe,Ph.G.M.D.
Hooma 11-- Lafayette Bids;.,

313 WASHIXtiTO ST., COK 6th,
PORTLAND, OR.

catarrh:
OF THE

BLADDER

1 Relieved In

24-- Hours'
f Each Cap-- x v ,
mle bears the (MIDY)

name A- -

Bewan of counterfeits

BING CHONG,
Chinese Doctor

td f cnlnttM berba soA
root medicine cures sui
kinds diseases of the bart
.unffs, liver, stomach, kid-s- y,

blood troubles of maa
ud woman when others
tall. IX you suffer, call or
writs to 232 Wash, st.,
toe, 2d Seen lft, ferv Qu


